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Feb. 10, 1997
UM M EDIEVALIST EXPLO RES ROOTS OF TRUE ROMANCE — Valentine’s Day brings 
hearts and flowers, boxes of chocolates and sentimental occasions. Nostalgia reigns, and romance 
rules the day. Cut for many folks -- women in particular -- romance rules most of the time. An 
estimated 20 million Canadian and American women read romance novels at the rate of 20 a 
month, which amounts to half of all trade paperbacks sold. Why has romance literature survived? 
How do today’s stories differ from those of 12th-century Europe and what do the ditferences 
reveal? What might medieval romances still have to offer modem readers? Joanne Charbonneau, 
a visiting associate professor of liberal studies, has explored these questions in her courses on the 
evolution of romance literature. She may be reached at (406) 243-6844.
m
Note: An article featuring Charbonneau, taken from the spring 1996 Montanan, is attached. 
TB




ou're sieving in the Hair Barn 
on a busy day; cbe curving 
chairs arc full. Mary, Estelle, 
and Diane sk in a row, under 
hairdryers, cheir noses deep in 
romance paperbacks.
‘Hush, Estelle. Mary, tell 
her to quit that heaxy breath­
ing, ° Diane hisses.
“I can't help it," whimpers Estelle. "The 
lovers are wandering in the forest. They make 
whoopee at every ocher tree. *
Mary grow'Is, without taking her eyes off 
her own book, "Enjoy it; it's not gonna last. I 
read that one last week. Tristan and Isolde."
Estelle throws the novel down. "You've 
spoiled it! When you were in the middle of 
Sir Gawain and you begged me to tell you the 
end and whether the Green Knight was real­
ly Burt Reynolds, did I so much as peep!"
Diane is engrossed again. Shh, both of
you! Parcival’s sweeping his lady o ff her feet.'
What's wrong with this picture?
Nothing—if Joanne Charbonneau had her 
way. In fact, the visiting associate professor 
of liberal studies and alumna would be over­
joyed if Estelle, Mary, Diane and millions of 
other modern romance readers found their 
way back to the real thing; the medieval 
romances that are the precursors of today's 
Harlequins, Silhouettes and Temptations.
Why has romance 
literature survived? 
How do today's sto­
ries differ from the 
originals, and what 
do the differences 
reveal? What might 
medieval romances 
still have to offer 
modern readers— 
Estelle, Diane, Mary, 
and the rest of us? After all, an estimated 
twenty million Canadian and American 
women read romance novels at the rate of 
twenty a month. The boob account for half 
of all trade paperbacb sold, generating $775 
million a year.
In her five years at The University of 
Montana. Charbonneau, a bright-eyed, 
vibrant woman, has explored these questions 
in courses she has taught on the evolution of 
romance literature.
Charbonneau says romances flowered 
forth in twelfth-century Europe as Western 
literature's first long narratives on subjects 
other than battles and heroes. Never before 
had love between men and women been 
deemed worthy of literary attention, nor had 
women placed major roles as protagonists, 
sharing equal billing with men in titles.
Romances were the product of a spectac­
ular convergence of literary influences: 
newly translated classical Greek and Latin 
literature, in which the only important love 
was between men; Arabic love poetry, 
unabashedlv sensual; and sacred love poetry 
associated with the Virgin Mary.
The survival of the form, says 
Charbonneau. indicates that romances satis­
fy something basic in the Western psyche- 
the need for connection with another, for a 
mirror or a sense of wholeness. “After all," 
she reminds us, “the first fact in human life
is the cutting of the umbilical cord; separa­
tion.’ In Christian and Jewish traditions, 
separation equals expulsion from the garden, 
so union equals paradise regained.
Medieval romances explore this archetype 
of the lover as the way to completion or ful­
fillment— and find it lacking. 'In Erec and 
Enide," Charbonneau says, “the guy gets the 
girl in the first few pages-unlike modern 
romances, where that is the whole storv. 
Then he spends so much time in bed with 
her. he neglects his knightly duties." In 
Tristan and Isolde, two young people forsake 
family and titles to live together for years as 
exiles in the forest. But as the idyll grows old. 
Tristan and Isolde feel their identities slip­
ping. "In finding each other, they've actually 
lost themselves," Charbonneau says.
“The real story in the medieval 
romances,” says Charbonneau, ‘ is often how 
lovers regain their whole identities, how che\ 
balance private desire and public duty—a ten­
sion we still feel today. In the old romances, 
to love someone deeply was explored both 
psychologically and socially."
Many of the stories don't end happily. In
Joanne Charbonneau
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the original romances. Charbonneau says, 
‘Love is this incredible force that rips you 
apart. Lovers wander as fools; they go mad. 
But suffering was also believed to ennoble, 
transform, the souL We’ve lost that now. We 
%vant glorious passion and sex without a 
price. We want love to be a totally positive 
thing. We want love, not suffering, to trans­
form us. Most people today forget that, ety­
mologically, passion means suffering—as in 
the ‘passion' of Christ.'
Does love fare better in contemporary lit­
erary writing? Depictions may be more com­
plex. more faithful to reality, Charbonneau 
says, but love in the modern novel no longer 
ennobles. “You go through all the anguish, 
only to end up in hopelessness and despair.' 
In Tar Baby by novelist Toni Morrison, for 
example, the protagonists can't overcome the 
obstacles between them, despite their great 
love for each other. In the end, they go their 
separate ways.
Charbonneau has firsthand experience 
with the intricacies of love. For twenty-five 
years, she has been partners with Richard 
Rice, abo a professor in liberal studies. 
Charbonneau calls their marriage ‘ mature 
romantic love, with intellectual kinship and 
real friendship." She laments that genre 
romances rarely present this kind of multi­
layered complexity. Abiding love, she says, 
“’is just not an ideal put forth to readers of 
modern romances."
Charbonneau abo has firsthand experi­
ence with the modern genre romance. She 
sent off for the formulaic guidelines romance 
publishers provide and began writing one 
herself. For six months she chronicled the 
struggles between a hotshot movie director 
filming a historical drama in Cornwall and 
the medieval literature professor he hires as 
an adviser. Charbonneau strove for her char­
acters to meet on many leveb, not just the 
few she notes in most modern genre 
romances. But as she wrote, she found her­
self buying into some of the beliefs that mod­
ern romances are built on.
“The novel was heading toward the 
notion that love does conquer all, does create 
its own complete and perfect wurld. 
Charbonneau says, i  began to believe mv 
characters were perfectly suited for each 
other. In real life, love conquers a lot, but not 
everything. You need patience, forgiveness 
and all these other things-real friendship 
outside the relationship, work, community. In 
the original romances, lovers are queens and 
princes. They have peace to keep and their 
land and the people on it to take care of
“Love on an everyday basis has to do with 
compromise and sacrifice-by both people. It’s 
good we're still talking about the powder ot 
love. But modern romances don t acknowl­
edge what's really hard: that you can have 
weeks of boredom, anger and frustration and 
still have a strong relationship—Too often we 
give up on love. Love Is hard and messy. M
“ He was just as Rosalind’s letters
portrayed him—all dark and arrogant, 
elemental and overpowering—and she 
felt as if she knew his sinuous walk 
and elegant posture, and his blazing 
gray eyes under his finely shaped black 
brows. And she surely knew the very 
words that would issue from his 
chiseled lips in the next 
moment....‘Who the devil are you?’ ”




tion from a medieval 
North French manu­
script about the 
romance of Lancelot 
features Gawain 
entering the bed­
chamber of King 
Norgales’ daughter.
permission granted by the 
Pierpont Morgan Library.
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